
class above all subsequent efforts—I mean 
the Venus Anadyotncne.” At these words 
a deep blush overspread the fine features oi 
the Signora. She made an effort to speak, 
but hesitated; and Waletcin, whose eyes 
were earnestly fixed upon his picture, ru- 
6umedf4-‘‘T,1c form.pud features of Àrna 
are a composition fit my own, and painted 
entirely iron» ideal cuiioepi on»; but. the 
Venus,” continued lie,’blushing ut bis turn, 
“ was taken from a reality of splendid and 
almost superhuman beauty, "Poets, prize 
those compositions which uro founded in 
nature and ennobled by art far above the 
mere imaginative in poetry, and the same 
rule applies to the sister-art. of painting.— 
Thu#1, Dante and Michel Angelo, Ariosto 
and Titian, Tasso and Rifl'iolle, were re
spectively animated by the same spirit;.and 
their, compositions prove their profound 
knowledge of human and external nature, 
and, at the same time, their deep nndxeum- : 
prehensive sympathy, lloxv greatly would 
ali the arts benefit were the votaries of each 
in more intimate comu.iuuion; but :l is the 
calamity and curse of tine art that its disci 
pies loo often want biuad. T ftii

one sect, w hich has assumed to itself all the 
importance of a State Church, looking down 
upon and treating other creeds as contemp
tible interlopers, existing only by suffer
ances. The first charier .w as obiained by 
lying and fraud, and although public opinion 
was loo strong to enable the parties to 
hold it, the amended charter has not been 
canted as its framers doubtless expected it 
w uuId bo ; and the consequence is, that a 
rich endowment, intended for the youth of 
Canada, has been mismanaged and equan- 
de ed by a tret, whose followers have derj*. 
ved nearly ail the benefit that was to be 
obtained iron) such an institution. B.lls 
fordoing away" with the abuses existing, 
and intended to place tne ' institution on a 
mure liberal fouling, have repeatedly been 
ticlq/e the Legislature ; but during the 
uftoie time the Tory party w ere in power, 
un y v. ere only used as deçoy-ducks, to 
uiaive a show ul redeeming Draper's pledge, 
and delude those who xvcrw weak enough to 
achevé Ihu piutvbldüous of men whose 
actions belied their pruivseious. Fortu
nately, tho inhabitants of the Province 

u through the hollow professions of
destitution fosters a "mean spirit of du-rue : the parly, and wueii the Hum arrived, they 
lion, and divides those kindred minds, which ; tiiu.i phuiiliy pla.cd in power men whom 
were iiitendod to dcvelupo and itup;ox.e | .bey had jeasoi; to believe would endeavour 
each other’— j lu u.ake the piblie vistituLuns of the coun-

‘•B-il, tny g'-ol Leonardo!*’ interposed i u y national rather than sectarian ones.; 
the laughing Cecilia, “ what ti.vaus tins ex- and one ul the best pruuis that can be given

give "u.ieaainesa” to a mind so sensitive.— 
We conclude with a quotation from ono of 
our good old English authors t 

“ But man—proud man—
Dressed in a little brief authority,
Plays such frantic trijeks before high heaven, 
As makes even angels weep.”—Catha
rines Journal.

PHBiMsbLoor.—Dr. Russell’s lecture be
fore the Mechanics' Institute, on Thursday 
evening, was attended by a very large and 
intelligent audience, who listened with in-’ 
tqnco interest to his able and comprehen
sive delineation of the principles of Phreno
logy. The lecturer, after giving a general 
outline of organology, or the external part 
of the science qf Phrenology, and utter 
making some general allusions to geologi
cal discoveries, the lecturer expounded the 
great phsiological laws by which man" is 
related to the physical, organic, and spiri
tual worlds. lie then adverted to the moral 
bearings of Phrenology, in reference to edu
cation, politics, medicine, criminal juris
prudence, and prison discipline, proving 
most conclusively the great importance of 
Phrenology in all the relations of life.— 
Montreal I‘Hot.

ofiers lhe

cursive rhapsody,—-ibis misanthropic dis
play of the sha les and blemishes of your 
profession? Cheer up, I pray you, and 
shew me the oilier picture.”

41 Signora !” replied Ihe pointer, in great 
and obvious embarrassment, ‘‘you must 
excuse me. I cannot—-dare nut, shew you 
that picture.”
“liah! There is some mystery con 

nected with it !” exclaimed the Sign- ra.
“There is a mystery,” replied AValetcin, 

14 and one w hich nearly concerns you.”
44 Me Leonardo !” exclaimed the excited 

Italian; 44 then l must and will see it.”
“Ou condition only that you pardon my 

presumption,” said the young artist, as he 
placed the penitent Magdalen before her,, 
and her own exquisite lui in and features 
flashed upon the astonished Cecilia. “ Gra
cious Heaven ! it is myself!” exclaimed the 
lovely singer, while her lino countenance 
was suddenly flushed with anger and amaze
ment. 'f It is my very self;’ she repeated, 
as she compared her leatures in a mirror 
with those of the prostrate Magdalen.— 
“Leonardo!” she continued, with trem
bling vehemence, 41 why did you paint me in 
that unveiled and meretricious lorm ? Why 
as a Magdalen ? And how could you ac
complish it ? You must have basely stolep 

Tears of indignation

of their earnestness will be the framing of 
a liberal and just nieusu e fur the future 
iqau.tgemeni ol 'this institution. The Li lobe 
and Examiner have both published outlines 
of whal they statu will be the Ministerial 
mea:.wiu ; the lutter of which we published 
in tin iuat number. The main features ol 
Lie plan fully meet our approbaf :un although 
vii soniti points there are grounds for-differ
ence ui opinion. The total exclusion of 
instruction in theology gives ground to hop'd 
hat sectarianism and priestly assumption

HURON SIGNA 1%
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THE TRUSTEES.
A VEUT SMALL Stoll* FOR VERY SMALL MINDS. 

Some time ago an alteration took place in the
w.ll find no place within the v.alls ol the j Board of management of the Grammar School 
institution, though we have some doubts as 
to the prudence ul admitting à représenta 
live from each theological seminary to a 
scat at the-Cuuncil Board. By some-it Is 
stoutly opposed, whilst others think it a 
prudent step, and in a ease where the pre-

in this District, but the thing waa eo very tri
fling—so truly unimportant to the cause of 
Grammar and every other cause, principle and 
person, that we never entertained the slightest 
intention of noticing the occurrence. But the

L A Y MA N.

As cur readers must be getting tired of guzing 
! weekly.oil ihe portrait of ibis unfortunate indi
vidual, whose canting hypociisy and malicious 
perversions of truth ere already before I hem in 
all their nuked deformity, we shall bring our 
criticisms to a close as speedily as possible : but 
tbc cloven foot of hie Reverence is not yet fully 
unveiled. In bis printed production of ihe Kith 
of October, he eaye—411 shall not be prevented 
by any threats of exposure, or any ungentle- 
manly, or uncouth epithets from laying bare the 
mischievous tendency of this man's writings.” 
There is no charge here : it is merely one of the 
mad dog hints ; one of the dastardly ,insinua-* 
lions which is the potent weapon of every malig
nant hypocrite. The snm and substance of all 
accusations—the groundwork of all his fiendish 
efforts to arouse popular indignation against us 
—is found in the expiession •? We do not believe 
the scriptures on this subject.'’ This expres
sion we did use. The meaning which we at
tached to it, and which could not be misunder
stood by any boy of ten years of age who heard 
it, was simply this :—that men whose uniform 
conduct is a manifestation of practical wicked
ness— whether that wickedness consists in, 
drunkenness or in some oilier vice—are not 
Christians,—do not believe the Scripture decla
rations against wickedness. They may be mem
bers of a Christian church ; they may profess 
their faith in the dogmas and doctrines of that 
church ; and may even be prepared' to resist to 
ihe death, the man who would dare to doubler 
dispute the truth of these doctrines. Hut though 
they should profess to believe by the lump, all 
the religious doctrines that have ever been pro
pounded since the days of Adam, yet, so long ns 
their conduct is evil ; so long as they are wedded 
to their idols or favorite vices ; so long aa, like 
“ A Layman,” they cherish in their hearts a 
hostility to the cause of truth and righteousness, 
their profession,—their believing is only a “whi
led sepulchre, full of dead men’s bones. ” They
are not Christians ; their fuith is a rounding 

mournful illustration ot the truth of the old , jjrass . they do not believe the Scriptures.”— 
maxim, that little minds are moved by littie 1 |n making these allusions to drunken professors

Upon ibis passage, “A Layman’ 
following etricluree

44I affirm, sir,without fear of contradiction, 
that there is nothing in the version of Mr. 
McQueen's lecture, ae published by himself, 
that in any way controverts my assertion, 
that he is not a believer in what the religi
ous public understand, by the doctrine ol 
Christianity. I am prepared to maintain 
i liât in Mr. McQueen’* confession of faith 
there is nothing, (in spite of his much talk 
about Christianity) that is inconsistent with 
the most damnable doctrines of the Unitari
an, the Socialist, the Owenitc or the Uni- 
versalist.

“All these heri tide projet» to believe 4 the 
christain religion to be one of universal love, 
of forbearance, of mercy, of self-denial and 
of Christianity’ they believe all this, and 
they have an historic “belief in the moral 
teachings of Jesus ; but sir, do they believe 
in the miraculous conception—do they 
believe iu His divinity—do they hold fast 
the frith onco delivered to the saints, that 
faith which alone can make them wise unto 
salvation ?

“In first taking upon myself the task of 
pointing out, through the medium of your** 
paper, the baneful principles of the &sgna(, 
it was not my intention to allude to the 
religious professions of Mr. McQueen, fur
ther than they were mischevously advanced 
in the paper which he cTHts, and I regret 
that he should have found it necessary to 
publish a declaration of his faith, for those 
the least acquainted with theological con
troversy, will detect unsoundness in his 
religious principles

may seriously impair their usefulness me 
Clergymen. We therefore deem it our 
duty to inform you that u>e kaow the author 
of “ A Layman,” and we say positively that 
he is not a Clergyman, sod has, therefore, 
no claim to tho title of “ Reverend.”

We.request as an act of justice to the 
only two Clergymen that could be referred 
to, that you will give this s place in your 
next number.

We are, Sjr, \
Your obedient servants,

A. W. îStuachan,
'David Smith,
John Clark,
Josf.ph Williamson,
D. Watson,
A. F. Morgan,
Henry Rkkd,
Alkx. Robertson,
Thomas Ktdd,
Alfred W. Otter,
J. B. Giles,
Wm. Robertson,
Ross Robertson,
Joikv StraChan,
J. K. Gooding,
I. R attendue y,
Wm. Bennett Rich.

EDITOR’S REMARKS.

We publish ihe foregoing declaration, limply 
because we are not aware of one instance in the 
whole course of our fife, where we have know- 
ingly “ wounded the feefioge” of an innocent 

Now, it must be borne iu tniud, that we did j human being. Ai-the same time we are sorry 
not give any “ confession of our faith, ” for tu see this declaration brought before the public, 
these reasons. In the first place, the principle | And before giving the reasons for bur regret, we 
which we were advocating, has no necessary j will offer a few remarks on the character of the 
relation to any abstract religious doctrines, it is productions which have called forth this déclara-
a principle of practical morality ; and may be 
equally embraced and acted on by the Jew and 
the Greek, by the Fagan, the Mahometan, and 
the Christian- In the second place :—-We had 
no right and no desire to call together an as
semblage of the people of Goderich composed 
of all the difiererÿ religious denominations, and : 
insult them by detailing our own peculiar secta
rianism ; neither would the people sit to listen 
to any such outrageous conduct. For however

on my privacy
rolled down her cheek», and impeded far- mtenxl to refer when we eue the bill itself, 
liter.utterance. 41 Pardon me, lovely big- for it ra difficult to-form a decided opinion 
nora !” exclaimed Walatein, 44 if I dared to 
borrow tho most perfect of Nature’s works 
to illustrate a popular subject. Your un 
rivalled features were engraven on my 
memory, and tho ardent imagination of u 
young urlist easily supplied those beauties 
which your unaffected modesty concealed.
Have not painters, too, a prulessional and 
Inherent right to avail themselves of every 
beautitui object in art etui nature i And 
where could 1 find a model so perfect, a 
combination of form and feature so exquraito 
and rare, as that 1 have dared to employ ?”

44 Leonardo !” exclaimed the angry Signo
ra, with an incredulous shako of her beauti
ful head, “ that rcsemblanco is too accurate 
to be tho work of memory and imagination.
But you may yet have cause to rue this - , , - r .
• ' ■ The just anger of an m.ultcd , ur consigned to the care of eome benevu-

judices of tne couiinumw have attempted to j thing, with all its insignificance, has given 
be loused by the cry uU “godless liratitu- j mouri 
Hun,” it is perhaps advisable tv present j
ccçr, guarranlce to well-meaning bu; blgol-' ,„d ^ D„g_who is ,lw.yl «wfiÿ gf C5H.li.nil,, w. did no. menn .on, = kind of
led individuals, who can sue noinmg good . ,. . . . , . , .... , . , .
unconnected with the priestly otlico. The or 6ay|n8 something that nobody else can see, or ; rare, frightful monsters, iliat might be supposed orthodox the opinions of “A'Layman” or ourselt 
proposition that every representative must pay—avers that he had lately seen some drops ol (0 ex;bi somew here far away on the remote verge :nay be j„ 0ur own estimation, they would have 
be graduates of the Toronto University, blood upon the enow, together with something , 0f creation. We meant ihe drunkards of Gode- j sounded very lielrodo^t iu the ears "of at Icaai 
will not be tolerated for one moment, if it is that seemed to be a piece of an under lip, atrik- ! r;ch . mcn who are members of Christian 1 two-thirds of that large meeting, in the third 
intended to lake immediate effect ; and we j jog|ÿ resembling the curled lip worn by one of ; churcLe>s ; who are great believers, so far as pro- I .place ; we did nut give “ a confession of our 
decidedly ubj ct to it under any circuinstan- lhe cn8hiered” Trustees ; he therefore wishes frlsjon g0cs, and who in dishonor of their “sol- simply because we have never been in the
ces. There are other points to Which wo , tQ inejnualc that the said.caéhiered Trustee had, i emn baptismal engagement,” get frequently

on every part until tiso full details are upen his own lip ! 
tor inspection.—Guelph Advertiser,

The Bhess.—Never, in all our reading or 
experience, havo wc jnel vvjth anything so 
preposterous and unconstitutional as the 
arguments rdised by Col. Gugy, in the case ' a correct 
ol Gugy is. Hincks. -The argument wcj public, 
refer to at present, tc—that whatever pro- 
dtrees “uneasiness'* in the injnd of tlio indi- 
v.dual looking, lor damages, ra a Libel!
Such a doctrine might suit under a despo
tism, for tlio worst of purposes ; but surely, 
under the British constitution, and in the 
nineteenth century, it will bo scouted by 
every intelligent mind, and the plaintiff 

I using such uu argnmenl sent to Coventry,

_ _ , habit of judging mankind by. the quality or
i in chagrine and righteous indignation, bitten oil j overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness.” quantity of ihe doctrinal creed which-they pfu-

. From tliis doleful intelligence, | j,, 8|10rt| we meant the drunkards whom we lvbS- Tlieir/uMdoes not rfil-ct us. To their 
we entertain som> slight apprehensions that were addressing at the time. The men wiio uWn Master they stand or fall, in this'respect. 
George Frazer, Esq., Coroner, will shortly be attended the meeting for the sole purpose of We deal .with their conduct. If a man isprac- 
uoder the painful necessity of relurnidg a ver- encouraging and cheering on the little champion ,|caî!y wicked, his profession of an orti.odox 
diet “Died of mortification caused by political 0f drunkenness, with whom “A Layman" lias crcej jocs nol mB|ie (,;,n a gootj uinn . an(j ,, ]IP 
spleen !” we consider it an editorial duly to lay | 80 zealously" made common cause, in quibbling | js upright, his epeeuTaiive errors do norde'sTmy 

statement of the facts before the anj wresting and perverting truth. We wUhed j,id uprightness. These being our views on this 
to convey to these deluded beings the all-impor- . subject,1 consequently we never make any euqui- 

il appears that the Trustees of the Huron . iau^ and uubemlmg truth, that so locg as the) - ^ico c'uuut unv mau’s faiiii, and we feti exaviiy 
Grammar Schools were originally four in num- contioued in their shuffling, quibbling, tippling 1 tiîc 8amc objection to trouble any man with a 
her. That the Hon. William Gayley; out of; carefr Df gUi(t, their profession of, faith, their : •« confession of our faith.” It is only such 
respect either for the County or lor eome indi- : church-going propensities amount only to a canting, cowardly, surface men as “A Layman,” 
viduals, obtained the appointment of five audi- j mere sham. Their religion has neither soul, J Hint impertinently interferes with other men's 
tional Trustees. Some of these new members, . substance, t^r reality in it. It ie a fearful, and faith.
however, were uofvrttipate enough to possess a j a fatal delusion, which will recoil upon their j g;vjng what We conceived to be'a brief 

non

tv. if*—'. .“&&■ te cztcrd wrLllz:r:z
zzsrtzss i ««4. j p -«1 ■■ —7 - r* -
No Lvooardo ! 1 tlouy that »uy artist is - «'o reasonably conclude, tuat with such a ihmgs in llaroa, sad eccordmEly it at once ted
“rf . * . ' .,.i . 1 Intv «»i liltnl. ni hor I Iih O’:

glimmering of common styee, and dared to pro- | own 80Uis. This was our meaning in using the ■ abstract of Christian morality, we had no iuten-
poee that the opinions and infereetsof the public ! expression “ We do not believe the Scriptures

on this subject.” The “ ice'1 was used as a 
common form of speech In public speaking ; 
and as we remarked befoie, our meaning was

urivilcged to trample upon the ieclinge of law ul 1,Ucl> Clther 1,10 o:.e or me other to an ” antagonism” in school govern.«çDL .Mr. 
others-and, if you would avoid my ciuiur- cvur W0Uld havo bcCn conceded 1 \\ ilh a Cayley was again applied to, and again /;eoer-

’ - • - law so ainngcnt, and bo crushing, flowlog hatred, and tho active vengeance ul 
Lord C., you will not hesitate to make tbc could reform m church and elate ever take ; 

place? Kings have been made “uneasy”

ou sly got four more members addeed ro the Board 
of Trustees. The original four, hud gut along 
pretty well, upon their principles of action, butonly reparation in your power. , r . -, . . ,

r--- .u,
$»uMlyVnib«duJ, Q. he uU.ulïud a lurklug : Chlllvs'» „,,d Jao.v.'a l.avc bet-o ; =«ulil not .ct»t all. And eomelime in th.
.tuile on the cliuvk ol .Uoctlia,. wlirul, d,„. "-do unc.v, doubt, by the r«=;. lu 
armed her language of It. terror.. , edyocalrug Ire r.gbt, ot lire pcoyle. j he

“You rouât ïutinqur.b; at your own oulu.la.tlual aulnurttiis havo been made 
price, both ttreeo plclurei,” .aid nlre. -• (dn I “uneaay, when thetr a.aumed author,ty 
no other Icrma can you ever hope lor ! I'" been rpre.'ionej by the Pro.. ; but,

• neverthclvss, the I’icss continued to do its 
legitimate work, and hence our glorious 
reformation.

That man cannot be a lover of the rights

lion of giving a jjngle jjoclrine, or any senti
ment that could bo couseii-ntiously disputed by 
even the Unitarian or the Universalist. We 
merely wished to embody a few of the plain,

tiun. To every reasonable man who reads the 
foregoing document, these questions must neces
sarily occur, “ What are these productions of 
“A Layman,” from an imputation of whose 
authorship almost every man recoils with the 
same horror that would make Itim shrink from the 

' plague or the cholera 7 What an awful amount 
| of guilt must be involved - in them, when men 
j holding a fair character in the world, will die- 
! play such solicitude, and anxiety, and trouble 
, in oblliining the publication of a document in

tended to rescue even their remote acquaintances 
Irom the bu.:i iciou_ of the authorship? Are 
these productions calculated to advance the 
cause of morality or rrligio.i ? Are they calcu
lated to make mankind butt.-i 7 In short, are 
they tru".‘ If so, why were they psblished 
anonymously 7 Why should good men or 
ln>nest men refuse to sanction, with their names, 
the straightforward coarse of truth and righieoua-

These questions we sày, will necessarily oc
cur ^.o every reasonable man who reads the 
above document ; and as i; will be read by thou
sands who never saw the productions of •* A 
Layman,” we will answer these questions üw 
brielly as possible. Our political opponent» in 
Goderich discovered, before we had been long 
among them, that in writing on politic^, or in 
laying down principle# sod tffftlTUing (hem— 
they would come off rather worse than second 
best. They diseovered that they had got a trou- 
bleeome customer to deal with- One who was 
neither to be bribed, nor browbeat, nor swerved, 
nor intimidated Irom his purposes by human in
fluences. Oné, who, in defence of what he coa- 
scientiuusly bel cved*tu be right, would just lake

al would not believe;

mercy."
Then I am pardoned,” replied the pain- 

tor. “ I abandon unconditionally to you. 
and the tasteful Lord C. two pictures, which 
tho sordid traders of Nuremburg are un
worthy to possess.”

Tho Signora opened her- writing-desk, 
and put n heavy purse of gold jnlo the 
painter's hands. “ This ia on account on 
ly, Leonardo,” said she; “it ra all 1 can at 
present command; but in a lew days 1 shall 
see Lord C., who is now in Lausanne, and

of.humanity, who would advance such 
doctrine ; and we do hope, lli.it vvhea tho 
irritation ul the actions in which Col. Gugy 
has been engaged ahull have subsided, that 
he himself will concur with Hie general 
opinion of the 1‘ress, and doubt his own 
position.

The blighting, withering sarcasm of Mr.

not act at
course of hist summer, they had got comple'y at 
sixes and sirens oil tiro question whether the 
Tcachvr, Mr, Haldane, should or should not
make. Pricks*for. fuur weeks, at the expense of houae 0f God, avowed our disbelief 
the parents ol hia pupils. This was rather uu worjf an(] that, too, in the presence of a number 
awkward question in English grammar, and an of clergymen ! ! ! This alitement, carries its 
application for a solution to it was forwarded to j OWQ eviJehce- of its falsehood ; and though it 
the government. The government- met the dif- j j.aj been published in a community where the

distinctly understood by every one in the meet
ing. There was not one of even the drunkards 
present, who did not both understand and Jecl 
our meaning. It is true “A Layman” was 
uot , present, biit we have no doubt his! 
friends from whom he received his information, I
would give him a fafSwtateineot of our semi- even “.1 jAvjman" could not deny. We think 
meats and the proper application of them, and that not only the Fid : ui.tn, t!.<* S u-i t! -r„ t!- 
leave the torturing and twisting of them ,tu h s Owcu.ie, and t!.e I'niver.-n'ri-t,” but 
truth-detesting abilities. Accordingly he c mi..- Devil; and even “A Layman” do believe ... 
out boldly, and stales that we openly in the the precepts w hich we selected. The difference

God’s between the failli of the Devil and the faith ol

lieul ly by throwing away eight of the discordant circumstances and facts were entirely unknown,

surprise hiui with tbeso admirable pictures, j Drummond, in lhe. defence, must and w 
lie often speaks of you with warm regard, | have its effect ; not, certainly, in giving 
and hia tine taste and boundless liberality aditionul obscurity to that “obscure” man,
•re well known to you.” I Hugy, but in holding bun up to scorn and

441 have indeed good reason to recollect I utt^r contempt offomlnuuity, so lar as the ... .,
Ibcm," replied the gralcf.il erliil; “ tiul for j liberty el tbe 1’ie.e l« culiccrncd, mid he aa ' hlj of 
these two pictures your yencruelly bus al- : us expounder. |
ready uverpmd me." I 1 u the Prose we owe all the liberty we

41 And now, Leonardo, I havo a favour to enjoy, as nations and individuals, and the 
request of you,” resumed the Signora.— ■man who would abridge it uf Us legitimate 
41 It your time and engagements permit, rights, is consequently tho greatest, enemy 
you must paint my portrait once mure Ida^o-fau people's rigut-».
Lord C.; but I will havo no pocctical ue- Wo regret that tlio late verdict m Gugy 
cessaries-—no attributes—you must paml j is. llmcks, was nut a verdict un the munis,

** ’ 1 ‘ • ' 'but on iho,qu<c»Uon ut jiroprietorship.—
Wu look with anxiety to the next ol 
the series, and if it ajipear tli^t any law 
of this prov'iice would “crib, cabin, or cun

, <
members of the Board of management, and add
ing one to the remaining Jirc. Two of these 
five, we believe, rejoice in the name of Radical; 
the other tjtree, wc suppose, will be content with 
the name of Conservative : at all events, the 
whole five were men of. Mr. Cayley’s recom
mending, and, under a Tory government, were 
considered “ fit and proper persons” to till this 
office. The Radical government are merely 
responsible for the appointment of one of the

-present eix Truite» ; nod we rnu.l tube the j lo ,„ume lhe mpMsibllit, of bi. guilt, 
g our own opinion, that in the !

its uulhor, had he publisiied it with his name, 
would have been hooted for his audicious pre
sumption ; that is, unless lie had been, like the reference to peculiar modes of faith 
wretched creature that insulted the meeting, so dox .or.heretical. If he did'

neither Veuua nor Magdalen, but emiply 
Cccil.a U. aa abe is before" you. lire lung 
lhe Earl uf U. mid I elull pari, leu probably 
forever. Alter a long and allecllunato ill-

ol a .light error. Iu appu.ntiug ihç Kev. Alex. . . ......... . , , portion ol it which had been so wickedlyt inisre-McKid they appointed one great luru; and I , .. , ... ,. . . .. .. . ~ i presented, mid we did so. W c published nearlythough we care very little about politics in these ,
. , two columns ol it, and it has since been pub-matters, yet, from a very irater-gruel kind of an ! . , i , ,; fished by oilier editors, both radical and lory.—

I
 But notwithstanding all this; notwithstanding 
the fact, that every boy in Goderich had an op
portunity of exhibiting the .daring and malignant

totally and notoriously depraved, that nobody ! we are willing that the tenor of his strictures 
would lake the trouble of hooting him. But ' shall be ascribed to his ignorance of Christianity, 
the unfortunate bring who writes in the. nam^ ol if he did know, then the malignant intention 
“A Layman” has given mournful evidence that 1 apparent in fils strictures precludes us Irvin ex- 
he is sufficiently depraved for anything that is presriog his dispositions by any other term in the 
evil, while at the same time he is too cowardly Engfish language than that of ” incarnate

demon.” In either vase, it is a mailer of mourn- 
We were requested, by some good men, who Ful regret to all good men, that such a character 

were present at our Lecture, lo publish that should be allowed to write or even to speak

lercoutso with this high-minded ntidaceoin- line” the Press, within the hauls laid down 
«fished nobleman, my heart drops when 11 and depended, on by Uul. Gugy, then let
look forward to our final faupaiation, and 1 tho Picks tie its duty in 'claiming an j 
think 1 should find relief in having my. pur- amcudmuit uf the law. This course we 
trait taken before his arrival.” suggest, not for the benefit of tho Press,

While thus speaking, a hectic glow ; but for the benefit of the people, whose rc-
darkened tho chock and brow el the lovely prceuntulive the i’rcsa ra. Wu are nut the
Italian, and her eyes filled with tears as aJvoeate of a hceutious liberty oftlic l’rc.-s ; 
she concluded. j xvc advocate the rational rights uf the Press.

«« Name tho day and tho hour, Signora ! , What would community be, if the gi __ 
ond 1 will attend you,” replied Wdistem, , d efrmes of Cul. Gugy were the law and 
with heartfelt sympathy, ‘‘nor will 1 inter- praclicq of society » Every species of in 
mit until tho portrait ra completed.” j justice, tyranny, peculation and oppression,

“To-morrow morning, then, al ten,” i would be practised, and wo abound have no 
•aid Cecilia. j remedy ; because, forsooth, tho minds of

“I will not fail,” replied the painter, the lords of misrule would bo made “uneasy”
art. lie kissed the hand ul j by""the exposure of the Press, and tho lastrising to depart 

tbo lovely Italian, cast a look ol lingering 
•flection upon his favourite pictures, and 
hastened from the apartment to conceal the 
bitter regret with which ho relinquished 
them for ever.

[to be continued in cun next.j

UNIVERSITY REFORM.

One of tho most important measures 
which will bo brought before Parliament at 
tho coining Session, is the Bill for analter'- 
•tlon in University of King s Collegb. For 

iyeare past it has proved a bone of conten-
Uion# ind up to the present period remained have „ -
little lees than a monopoly in the hands of j miodf, of course, 11 everything that would

hope of an injuredepeople, would bo taken 
hum them, m the suppression of the Press.

We sincerely hope ijiat the province does 
not contain another individual that would 
come info a court of law with a demand so 
outrageous as t lia t made by Mr. A! plia and 
Omega Gugy—we bug his pardon, xvc have 
notifie means ai hand-of selecting from 
the alphabet, that portion of it which he 
monopolizes and glories in.

Wo will return to this enhjcct, an.L shew 
ihe claims of the Paras on popular respect 
and <mi>porf, whilst ifconfinus itself within 
ns own proper limite—the advocacy of 
Truth, and the rights of the people. We 

•aiutary dread, however, on our

article published by lhe Tories the week before 
last,,it appears that the appointment of the Rev. 
Alexander McKid has been a disastrous—a dole- i 
ful appointment ! Perhaps the manufacturer ul , 
the «aid water-gruel intended to be ironical iu j 
his denunciations of the Radical government for ! 
this appointment, but if ho lie has failed to make j 
himself understood, and no intelligent man can 5 
draw any other conclusion from hie silly childish,j 
driveling, than that the five trustees, when ap- ' 
pointed by Mr. Cayley, were “fit and proper 
persons” for the office; but that ihe Radical 
government, by-uniting Mr. McKid with them, 
had not only metamorphosed them into a mass ! 
of ignorance and stupidity, but had also destroyed 
the efficiency of Mr. Haldane as a Teacher ! ! 
ou tliis view we think his Reverence should re
ject the appointment, ns it is certainly not •« fit 
and proper” that a Clergyman should occupy 
the character of an evil-doer—at all events he 
might seriously pray ” Save me from my 

friends." ,
We do not feel surprised that such an article 

should be written ; because xvc are aware that 
there ate brains ond minds sufficiently.weak and 
confused for the perpetration of anything in the 
shape of abortive composition ; but we certainly 
are surjirijscd at men pretending to common 
scuse, countenancing or patronizing such trash.

breuking on the wheel as cheerfully as any other 
|jradical precept, of the New Te.t.roenl, i„ •» kmd oV ,nm,ement. la f.ct they diseorered 
lew wards os possible. We did not hoot op .lie ,u„, we wou!J clacl,y ,ccom,iish lhe p„,pMe 
kootly ponus.on which human creed, sre louor f|j[ which w, ,„d coinc_ri, . KaduaL.c”
del. We did not wish lo bring forwmd »uch „.e ./ Huron Theyraw theiroccli.-
poiots .. Unitarians and Uoitrertoli.tfl.and 1 ,ion l,ke Qlhello's, was gone. And ilk, ih,

but such^poiiits ns daik-sonled vill'iaos, who in every age of Ihe 
world l.avc become callously saturated with 
. i!.• • y < .“.id the sciienic of ruining us
•y r-.i.-.ivj tin- imd-i! >• cry of iliîiJeiiiy y gainst 

u<. 'J’iie productions "of •* A Layman” are, 
therefore, a series of publications got up for this 
purpose, and purporting to be strictures on a 
public Lecture, which we delivered in town on 
the 4;h of September; on the subject of Total 
Abstinence. The character of the productions 
may be summed up in few words. From be
ginning to end they breath all the dark insinu
ating truth-pre verting -malignity of the Wicked 
One, and we do believe that even a fiend from 
the infernal regions would blush in acknow
ledging ti.c authorship.

| Such are the productions of “ A Layman.*'— 
Our fearless, rigid, honest criticisms on them, 
appear to have struck terror to the hearts of tho 
concocter»—uot any moral feeling of compunc
tion—of this they are not susceptible; 'but a kind 
of selfish, cowardly, pecuniary dread seems to 
havç come,over them. And we uuderstand that 
they Lave puff J up poor lritie Giles, who cannot 
posaiu!y be injured by anything that may be at
tributed to him, to say that he is the author of 
them ! ! They might juntas plausibly have at
tributed them to the brazen fish oh the top of tbe 
flagstaff! The oilier two, who are willing to 
share the guilt with the unforVuuale little crea
ture, farc depraved, and black-hearted, and malig
nant enough fir all that is nefariously wicked—

the Layman being simply this that while the 
Devil 11 believes and trembles” he has.no power 
to act in accordance with his failli ; hut "A 
Laym|m” in a state of. probation, possesses the 
power and refuses to exercise it. Now, “A 
Layman” either knew,- or did not know, that 
the precepts which - we brought forwnrdhad.no 

liter ortlto- 
, theh.

about anything connected with religion 
tinued in (tur^pext.

.More L.Xtmen !—A young lady friend of outs 
who possesses much shrewdness in connection 
with much waggery, informs us that somebody 
has, last week, written upwards of two columns, 
over tiic signature of “A Layman” with tlifalsehood of “A Layman’»” assertion, the poor 

godless and abandoned creature persisted in intention of rescuing our-Re-ve^nd cousin frnnr^ul . l*ie ability they might act the
his wickedness, and repealed his ossettion that 'be gu'ph of infamy I if to which he is rapidly rascabut they have not talent lo act the

j we had. denied our belief in-the word of God ! finking. S.ie farther saith, that the eii.l 'pro- v‘^an*
I He was aware that lie had already subjected” ductioa is St leant ha!f-a-ieniove h.h.vv .the low- We regret the publication of this document 
! himself to riieschrn and detestation that morally cel species of twaddle; and that it merely pro- * because it is signed by seventeen men, some of 
| attaches to the anonymous ruffiian or the hidden vc,b two things,—first, that the writer is not whom have a fair standing in society, ond we
l assassin ; but lie was also aware that so long ns me “ Layman,'.'and second, that tho writer lias riiink upon due consideration they Would not
! ho was able to skulk behind the cloud of the^racAer/ a lUsÊ>p ! whether at tfic paps or the have Made any such declaration. They all de
coward, lie could still continue to insult the purse, deponent saith not! , clare that ùey “ know the author,” and
public with, at least, personal impunity ; and 
nonmount of evidence, written, printed or ver
bal, could have any effect in causing him to 
retract hi» malignant falsehood. The extract 1 
which we printed conlaiued the following pas
sage in reference to practical Christianity :—

to t;ie editor of the heron SION 4L.
Goderich, 2Uth Dec., 1818. 

Sir,—With reference to the various-let-1 
tors which have appeared in the Huron 
Gaz-ctto sig-pcd “ A Layman,” and the

To Correspondent».—A number of Commu
nications have been postponed for want of room. 
“ Allan Cameron's New-year'e Compliments to 
the Cur,n will appear in our neat, also the 
remainder of our Stratford Correspondence.

xvc will be charitable enough to suppose that 
some one of the notorious trio told each of them 
that he was the author. This is poor evidence. 
Not long since there were some of the moil 
solemn voluntary declarations that could escape 
the lips of men, made against the authorship of 

* - the two blackguard productions that appeared oaI believe it to be a religion of universal faditonal articles-rc!ativ' to them which .1 , , * ,I e r „ , , . '' ll’ wnten the colored wrapping paper. And yet it could
°.f»t Tt^ l;Ubl,S,11 ",C "Ur0n wiitlea

professors lo love even their enemies, sim- 1C uni cfti^ncd abstatofrom expressing and carried to the printing office by the very
ply because they arè the workmanship of *">* opinion as to the merits or demerits of j men who made these “ solemn voluntary decla
rin'same God, and to bate them would bo either: But as you havo assuovîd that the, rations ?” And, reader, these were men wha°
to despise their Creator; requiring u» to writer of tho letters is a Clergyman, and make a considerable fuss about religion! and
ê"'ïe"r“ï dome: ^nd mcImVt.onTanll iu eonti,,tte -,0 *seumo tblt ho i. to, by styling ! "°uld h«v= .worn to their dsclsrs.ion if „q„i„d. 
exert every possible influence fur the moral “ our Reverend friend a Layman;” and i ^ ut m 116 6ccont4 I1'6®*» we are ■oily that some
and spiritual welfare of our race; to live at as it is well known to us the undersigned ■ l^e8C 8£yentccn mcn ®hould have attached*
peace with all men ; to avoid tcmpla ion, ! that only two of our resident Clergymen lhc'r namest0 lhe fore8oin« document, because

r being the moans of tempting others ; to ...... .. , . „
live soberly, righteously, and Godly in tlic 1 VN 0 a scn^ on l-10 occa8,°n of your Lec- 
world ; and to do good unto all men as we *ure» we 3r® of opinion that your observa- 
havo opportunity. This I believe to be the ! lions on the subject, are calculated to 
subsunce of Iho moral teaching, of Je,us." | wound the feelings of those Gentlemen, and

places them in a very awkward position.— 
The productions of “ A Layman” resulted from 
malignity—they abound in gross -od unqualified 
falsehoods—they are wilful perversion» of truth, 
perpetrated in the name of religion, with the tit*
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